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Execution!) In China.
STEAMERS COLLIDE AT SEA.
London, Sept. 19. The Times
will poblifih a dispatch from Shanghai which says that several prisoners were
Turkistan ttuu
Bloody Fields of Chattanooga and executed
at Ku Cheug in the pres- Steamers Edam and
Na-Off
the EnEach
ence
of
Into
Other
the consols.
Chickamauga Dedicated as
Coast.
glish
Tnrk Apprehensive.
tional Pleasure Grounds.
London, Sept. 19. A dispatch to the
says the A DENSE FOG PREVAILED AT THE TIME
AND GORDON Chronicle from Constantinople
OF PALMER
ELOQUENCE
British minister's yacht has been nnder
hours
steam for the past twenty-fon- r
from the Meet. A Great Blowing of Whistles and a
dispatches
Doubtful if the World Ever Before Saw awaiting
Great apprehension is felt among the
Terrific Crash Narrow Escape of
Such a Scene as that Witnessed at
Turks.
the Passengers Edam Goes
Stiry
Chiokamauga
DURRANT'S DARK TRAIL.
to the Bottom.
Ceremonies.
RENOWNED

Housewives appreciate nothing so maoh
as a full supply of fine kichen utensils.
A
proper outfit of this kind saves much
work and certainly a full array of pots
and pans is ornamental as well as useful.
To see how to put your kitchen outfit at
the top notch of completeness just drop
You'll see
in and look over our stock.
here everything yon ought to have in this
ware profinest
line and everything the
duced or sold in this country. It pays to
buy Al hardware on account of its durability and general excellence. ''The
best is the cheapest."
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Patent Flour.

Club House Canned Goods.
Hesston Creamery Butter.

Phone 53

Careful attention given to special orders for oakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and get our low prices.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 19. The
bloodiest battle field the world ever bbw was
as a pleasformally dedioated here
ure park for the edification and enjoyment of the American people for all time.
It was Chiokamauga, whose ravines and
mountain sides were strewn with nearly
30,000 dead and wounded.
The dedication ' was oonducted by the
men who fought in that awful strife.
The two generals, with silver gray hair,
who headed the thousands of men in the
affray on opposite sideB, made the principal epeeohes At the dedication. They
were Generals John M. Palmer and John
B. Gordon.
It is doubtful if the world ever before
saw another such a scene as that at ChiokIt was witnessed by no
amauga
less than 50,000 people from the north
and south, at least half of whom took
part in the bloody oivil war.
The first event, ot the day was a display
of arms by battery "F," fourth U. 8. artillery.
was a battalion
There
regimental
drill, showing the new taotics and
field movements, under the command
of Col. Holland.
These exeroises at arms were of great
interest to the veterans, who expressed
the belief that each tactics would have
fallen as timothy before the mower if
placed against those adopted during
Chiokamauga.
Vice President A.. E. Stevenson presided over the dedicatory exeroises. He
was introduced by Gen. John S. Fnller-ton- ,
ohairman of the Chiokamauga and
Chattanooga national park, and greeted
with loud applause.
The great natnral area on Snodgrass
Hill, selected by the national commission
for the exercises, was so arranged that
the tens of thousands of auditors could
here the addresses throughout.
By way of beginning there was n na
tional salute of forty-fou- r
guns by the
artillery, followed by the "Star Spangled
Banner," played by one of the O. S. infantry bands.
It was cheered to the eono Dy tne vei- erans of the blue and of the gray, and
many grizzled veterans shed tears of joy.When tne applause ceaseu, vice rreoident Stevenson made a brief address ap
propriate to the occasion.
Prayer was ottered Dy nigni nev. oianop
Gailer, of Tennessee.
"America" was sung Dy tne auaience
accompanied by the bands.
The volume of sound rolled up as a
great tidal wave and long before the song
ended tears were coursing aown me uueejis
f thousands of veterans.
Gen. John M. Palmer, the venerable
senator from Illinois, made the first dedicatory address. His voice at first had a
tremulous sound, but ne Deoame granaiy
eloquent as he advanced and frequently
was applanded.
Another patriotic tone toiioweo. ueu.
Palmer's speech.
Then the battle scarred veteran oi t.ne
Confederacy, whom Lee oalled his "right
arm," John B. Gordon, of Georgia, was
introdnoed. He was greeted with no less
applause than was accorded Gen. Palmerand be spoKe witn tuny as moon eumuoasm, feeling and patriotism.
Those who had heard uen. uoraon De- fore said that this was the effort of his
life.

Strong; Evidence Hcing Piled l'
Agulnpt the Young Man Aroused of
Murdering; Blanche l.auiont.

y

San Francisco, Sept. 19. As the trial
of Theodore Durrant progresses strong
evidence is being piled np against the

defendant.
The prosecution has shown by the tesVogel that the aooused
timony of M
'
walked up arn
le sidewalk in front
of the bighl v.auiuiii.il Blanche Lament
came out.- - He was then seen to tako' jr)
oar with her and started toward Market
street. Later he was seen on a Valencia
street car in company with a young lady
answering Blanche Lnmont's description
by Mrs. Crosset, who ha9 known Durrant
intimately for years.
The evidence that has been introduced
relative to Durrani's whereabouts on the
afternoon of April 3 is directly contradictory to his statement made on the
night of his arrest, that he had not seen
the murdered girl after he left her on the
way to sohool on the morning of the 3rd.
Martin Quinlan, an attorney, took the
stand and supplied another link to that
furnished by the evidenoe of Mrs. Crosset,
testifying that he saw Durrant and a
yonng lady walking on Bartlett street
toward Emanuel churoh about ten minutes past 4 on the 3rd of last April. The
witness adhered to his story and refused
to be led into the slightest contradiction.
David Clark, who acoompanied Quinlan
on the visit to St. Luke's hospital late on
the afternoon of April 3, was then called
and corroborated all the previous witness
had stated regarding his movements with
Clark. His testimony narrated in detail
the story told by Quinlan.

THE MARKET.
New York, Sept. 19. Money on call
2 per oent; prime
easy, offered at 1

Plymouth, Eng., Sept. 19. The steamer
Baohford has arrived here, having in tow
the Trawler-Vultur- e
and fenr ship's boats,
containing the captain, crew and passenSteamgers of the Northlands-America- n
ship company's steamship Edam, of Rotterdam, from New York, bound for Amsterdam.
At 1 o'clock this morning, the Edam
collided with the Turkistan, fifty miles
southeast of the starting point in a dense
fog.
The Edam foundered and the Turkistan
was lost to view in the fog. The captain,
crew and passengers of the Edam took to
the boats immediately after the coilirj
and were picked np by the Trawler.
was on the fishing
The Trawler-Vultur- e
e
grounds, fifteen miles in from the
Just belight house, last night.
fore 1 o'olock n thick fog came up.
Those on the Vulture heard a great
blowing of whistles and then a terrific
crash. The Vulture immediately went
alongside the steamship Edam, which
was rapidly filling.
Capt. Brunsma requested tbe Vulture
to stand by. The ship's boats were
quickly lowered and the passengers
helped into them without acoident.
The passengers were greatly alarmed,
bnt there was no panic.
A majority went on dcok without hav- ng taken time to dress.
The women andohildren were the hrst
embarked in the ship's boats. The sea
was smooth.
The stoamer Turkistan, which did not
appear to have sustained serious injury,
stood by until the danger was passed and
then prooeededin the direction of Cardiff.
The Edam foundered at 3 o clock, two
hnnrs after the collision.
Eddy-ston-

NEW MEXICO FAIR NOTES

5 per oent.
mercantile paper, i
ver, 66Ji ; lead, $3.20.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 15,000, in
cluding 2,000 Texans and 6,000 westerns;
market, heavy; native steers weaK ami
others steady; beeves, $3.50
4.60;
oows and heifers, $1.40
$3.65; Texas
$3.60
$2.80
westerns,
$3.60;
steers,
$4.30; stockers and feeders, $2.30
$3.95.
Sheep receipts, 12,000; market,
'
slow and weak.
Kansas City. Cattle reoeipts, 8,200;
shipments, 4,000; market for best grades,
iteady; others slow; Texas steers, $2.25
10; Texas oowe, $2.00
$2.50; beef
$5.25; stockers and
steers, $3.65
$3.85. Sheep receipts,
feeders, $2.45
4,500; shipments, 1,200; market, Blow but
$4 50; muttons,
steady; lambs, $3.00
Sil-

ABSOLUTELY PURE
ful sight met their gaze in the broad expanse of country thousands of feet below
them in the distance. Dor. Benigno Roin locating about 150
Tierra Amarilla is preparing for a big mero succeeded
small and great, to the satisfaction
blowont when the Biggs railroad reaches lakes,
of the pleased and interested sight-seer-

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

that place.

W. L. Booth passed through Chama
with a train full of sheep the other day.
They were loaded at Lumbetton and
shipped to Kansas City.
W. K. Garrison, a talented
lawyer of
San Juan county, has located at Park
View; and will practice his profession.
Davidson Bros, and Mrs. Jo. Ross
shipped 171 head of stock cattle from
Deming last week to Patrick fc Doyle in
Colorado.
The two saw mills of the New Mexico
Lumber company on the Navajo are running on full time bnt are behind with
their orders.
The report comes up from tho Jicarillas,
.
down in Lincoln county, that Col. G.
Stonerdad has nearly lost his hearing,
from onuses not stated.
Needed repairs are being made on the
Continental oil tanks on the Las Vegas
hot springs branch. The tanks have a
capacity of 12,000 and 11,000 respective
ly- -

The report from the country is that another week of warm, dry weather is needed to thoroughly ripen the small grains,
The nnusnal rainfall
especially onts.
prolonged greatly the growing season.
lhborers and
There are thirty-fivthree bridge carpenters employed re,
pairing the Silver City & Northern rail-road between Hanover and Whitewater,
and the road will be ready for operation
in a few weeks.
It is an undisputed truth that whoever
improves his private property improves
the city, and it is none the less true
that every improvement of the city ia an
improvement for private property.
Gallup Gleaner.
Several loads of native salt have recently arrived, at LaB Vegas, from the
Pecos country, the teamsters bringing it
ia rather than to come empty after loads
of merchandise. The Optic understood
that it sold at 10 cents per 100.
Owing to a oalled term of the supreme
oourt for the first Monday in October,
the court term at Lincoln has been
changed to the third Monday in October.
Tho term will begin at Eddy on the second Monday in November, and will be
followed by a special term at Roswell.
We understand that Mr. Hearn has
bought over 12,000 head of cattle during
the past year at an e verago of $8 a head
and sold them at about $11. He must
have clcarod fully $10,000. Several other
oattle men have done equally as well in
eastern New Mexico. Looks like o!d
times for theoowman. Roswell Register.
The Pecos valley, like all irrigated
ooontries, was Bcaroely self sustaining for
a time but now we are forging ahead.
Quantities of fruit and vegetables are
going west into the mountain towns and a
car load of over 20,000 pounds of melons
was shipped to Dallas from the Caldwell
farm, below Eddy, last week. Roswell
Register.
Frank Jones, speoial deputy D. S. mar
shal, left for San Frnnoisco last Wednesday, with the five Chinamen ordered de
ported by Judge Bantz. Mr. jonesniso
took with him some of the finest specimens of fruit ever grown in Grant county, with whioh he will surprise the natives
of California. Silver City Sentinel.
The Las Vegas roller mill is running
from fifteen to eighteen hours every day
now, and commencing with next week,
will run day and night, probably to the
first of the year. This is the first year iu
the history of this mill that wheat has
wheat
not been imported.
is coming in very fast now, and is of the
best Quality. There is no better nour
than that made right here in Las Vegas.
Las Vegas Optic.
The Romero-Clark- e
party camped on
top of Baldy mountain Friday night, and,
at sunrise next morning, a most beauti

Says the Citizen: Santa Fe puts np a
swift game of ball.
Joe Baile was beaten in the
f a mile running race yeBterday.
Gov. and Mrs. Thornton will remain in
Albuquerque until the close of the fair.
The exhibits at the territorial fair are
eing admired by thonsands of visitors.
An unusually large number of repre
sentative newspaper people are in attendance.
Gallup is one of the best towns in New
Mexioo, and in base ball and everything
else it is hard to beat.
The grand trades procession was most
The
and imposing.
attractive
will be fine.
display
$2.40
$3.00.
The ohampionship bioycle race, one
Chicago. Wheat, September, 684; De
cember, 69!j, asked. Corn, September, mile, was won by John M. Moore; Bert
Oats, September, Vorhes, second, Tom Scott, third. Time,
33), bid; Ootober,
Uotober,
M. P. Moore, of the internal revenue
PREVIOUS UNITED PRESS. offioe, Santa Fe, is in Albuquerque, the
g-rocerigneet of the deputy internal revenue collector, Wm. Burns.
President Cleveland IHdn't Toueli
The fonrth game of the base ball tourn
the Electric Button Until 0:30
ament resulted in a victory for the Raton
Last Night.
team over the Indian school team by a
score of 28 to 7.
"
t
New York, Sept 19. President Cleve
This has been observed as a general
The Atland had expeoted to start the machinery holiday in Albuquerque
fc
Bhops and most of the
at the Atlanta exposition, at 2 o'olock lantic Pacific
stores were closed for the day.
vesterdav afternoon, by the pressure of
Three exhibits of sandstone are shown,
an electrio button in his home at Buz
OCR CONFECTIONABIES ARB ALWAYS VRESR.
the gray, white and red. The two former
makin
was
some
There
zard
In
Iowa.
delay
ftireat Crops
Bay.
are found overlying the coal bodies and
Des Moines. Iowa. Sept. 19. The Iowa ing the connection and the Atlanta peo close to White Oaks, while the latter is
Our special aim is to please everyone with reasonable prices
func
to
tbe
defer
decided
ple
president's
Gov.
weekly weather crop bulletin says: On tions until 5 p. m
Not tilt 6:30 was the found on the slope of Lone mountain.
and as good an article as the market affords.
the whole the crop season of 1895 has conneottion olosed at Gray Qables and Thornton so admired these great blocks
,
stone that he made a request that they
been very propitious to the farmers of the wheels moved in Atlanta. Unhamper of
to Santa Fe after the fair.
Iowa, brinsins forth the most abundant ed, however, by the facts, the United be shipped
Ihere is nothing better than
Solioitor General Victory and Mr. Fitz- harvests that have been garnered within Press, promptly at 2 p. m., reported that
BADEN'S BEST FLOUR.
Mr. Cleveland had started the Atlanta hugh Thornton returned from Albuquerthe past ten years.
ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.
aue this morning. Mr. viocory reports
MONARCH BRAND CANNED GOODS.
machinery.
that the territorial fair is a dazzling sue- NOT PROHIBITED BY LAW.
both as regards the attendance
ACQUITTED OP MURDER.
and the large and varied exhibits of the
fruits, vegetables, grains, minerals and
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals !
ot new Mexico,
lie
Killers of Banker Boss, in Alabama, other products
rides that the Statutes of that
the Santa Fe fruit exhibit
Dronounoes
ExLoose
Prize
Hot
Forbid
Hneer
Turned
State I0
of
the
faot
is
superb, and naturally proud
planation.
fighting.
that his fine exhibits of choioe cherries
and raspberries were the only ones of the
Dallas, Texas, Sept. 19.After two
Birmingham, Sept. 19. Robt. S., Walter kind displayed.
Visitors to old town should take in the
days consumed in argument or the and Jas. Skelton, brothers, have been ac
habeas oorpus hearing of Jesse Clark, quitted of the murder of Robt. C. Ross, anoient churoh built in 1701, 2, 8, 1 and 5,
in February, 1893. The Skelton and have their attention called to the
charged with prize fighting, Chief Jnstioe- banker,
that Ross, a wealthy married building to the west of the court house,
believed
or
pcourt
boys
oriminui
of
M. Hart,
the
was the residence of Gen. Manuel
tutnla. r!nniled vesterdav afternoon that man. had betrayed their sister, Annie. which
the Mexican forces
t.ha nnt in the nenal code was wholly in When Annie heard of the murder, she Armijo, commanding
the time of the oooupation of New
nnerntive. The oonrt said: "it was i wrote a letter to her brother, Bob, excul at
Mexioo by the American forces under
vhn first snffsested to make prize fight' pating Ross, and blaming J. O. Masgrove,
Kearney, in 1816. It is also known
i cr a felonv.
I wanted the state of the United States marshal, for her con Gen.
as the building where Major (afterward
Texas to take an advaneed ground on dition.
Rucker afterward lived with his
the snbleot. which I regarded as the most THE JERSEY LILY'S JEWELS General)and
where, it is said, uen. run.
family,
brutal of acts, nut my private opinion
Sheridan's wife, a daughter of Major
has nothins to do with the law. I do not
was born. Albuquerque Citizen.
believe that, nnder the provisions of oor Delivered by Her London Banker to Ruoker, is a
The fair
success, even beyond the
Oldest and Largett Establishment in Southwest.
statutes or the well settled rale of conPerson on a Forged
Unknown
hopes or expectations of the most sanOrder.
struction, this man has violated the law
guine of our citizens. Taken altogether,
that has been so plainly written that he
ia ronnnnRible for it. and I shall discharge
nothing line it nas ever Deen witnessed in
London, Sept. 19. Paring the absence all the long years during whioh the fair
him. 1 Will give my reasons mtewi"
of Mrs. Langtry on the oontinent,
has been annually held. There are prod
in writing."
waB presented at her bank ucts of the soil, both vegetable and min
order
forged
. .
.
. .
Aniwt
i
j
eral. on view, suoh as have never before
for her lewei dot, wqiod uoniniueu
Skipped With Thousands
000 worth of jewels. The box was deliv been gathered together In the great south
Vo"
O.
Kosi
19.
Chicago, Sept.
ered to the bearer of the order, airs. west, and a sight ot tnem gives a promise
Bokkellen, reoeiving teller of the Mer- Lanortrv returned a few days ago and to for the future which should be sufficient
chants Loan iTrnst oompany, is missing day sent to tbe bank for ner jewels, wnen to arouse the hopes and the ambitions of
to the institution. she learned that tne dox naa oeen Deliv- even the most despondent. Albuquerque
iith S33.000 belonging Bokkellen
has gone ered under the ciroumstances indioated, Citizen.
It is thought that Van
on Aug 24.
to Mexico.
The Old Abe mine shows a specimen of
ANOIBCB MISSINO BANKER,
free milling gold ore of immense value,
. Old IColonnade Falls.
as does the Lady Godiva with a specimen
nhianiro. An employe of the National
NaBhville, Sept. 19. A portion of the assayed at 1,000 onnoes of silver and
Bank of Illinois is nmsing ana witn mm
offiwalls of the Old Colonnade building, being thirty ounces of gold at n depth of 150
h.. rii.anneared 119.600. Thethebank
name of torn
Six workman feet. The specimen from tne IMU Abe
.i.ii fn to make public
down, fell
the defaulter.
were buried, bnt none are thought to be was taken out a week ago at a depth of
fatallv hurt. The Injured are: Jono 600 feet. The North Homestake shows
leaf and wire gold upon which it is im
Weslev. Andrew Jennings, Eu Blair,
REPUBLICAN HARMONY.
possible to plaoe a valne. In the Jioar
Hopkins, Geo Vaughan and Austin Wilson ilia
distriot the Eureka mine shows free
in ebaloopyritcs.
II
ru
t,
gold
WISCONSIN.
IN
CYCLONE
Alderman lammer,
8 from the north last evening
No.
Hwlft
Supporter
by
tolly Beaten
brought in a detail of ten men from comat a Republican Meeting
In
Door
Winds
Work of the Furious
pany B, New Mexioo National Guard, of
in Chicago.
County-Chur- ch
Santa Fe. They were armed and equipped
capsiaed.
in a bnslnesa-likway, such as to reflect
eredit on their eaptain, William Strover,
Chicago, Sept. 19. The" "harmony1
News
readied
19.
CITY.
Green Bay, Wis., Sept.
!L IN THE
oenttal
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HI
who, unfortunately was detained at home
meeting of the Republican eounty
that a Urriflo cyclone swept bv siokness. The men were under the
here
Art mm ittea wound UP last ntgnt with
Mai. Neustatter, of Gov
brutal attaok upon Alderman Henry E. over the Door oousty peninsula yester eommand
Thornton's staff. Tbe major is an en
Aav. demolishing thirty buildings.
element,
ot
by
the
Lammer,
Persons or Parties "Buok" McCarthy, a supporter ot the At Clay Bank a large Bhilo churoh was thusiastio guardsman, having served
Ctrmi, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Spec! Bates to
to a twisted from its foundation, lifted bodily three veara in the national guard of Ari
mayor. Lammer'e faoe waa beaten
by th Weak or Xonth
out, his head Into the air and dumped bottom up in the ona before coming to New Mexioo. He
Jelly, one eye was gouged
ofllce deputy for United
was out in several places, and he wai more forest. For twenty miles the oyolone out ia the efficient
at Santa F. Albu
dead than alive when McCarthy wa fin- through the timber and aoross farms, States Marshal Halt,
Citizen.
qucrque
off.
leveling everything.
ally dragged
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Come and See Us!

AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER STS.
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

es,

:f:ro visions.

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

82.

pyro-tecni-

36.

S. S. BEATY.

A.STAAB,

o

e

Home-grow-

n

Las Vegas Optic.
The Giver of all things is showing very
little partiality in the distribution of the
water storage above. Poor little Riucon
was billed for last Sunday, and the water
rushed throngh the center of the town
with great fury. A building, belonging
to the railroad company and oantaiuing
building material, was set on fire by the
slaoking of lime and destroyed. San

Marcial Bee.
Two train loads of cattle were unloaded
here the first of the week. They are from
the ranges in the southern part of the
territory. It is plain to be seen that the

basinets is rapidly coming to the
in the next
few years it will bIiow evidence of continued improvement. In this county the
present senson, several thousand head
have been added ti Colfax county ranges,
and in the next twelve months as many
more will b
brought in.
Springer
Stockman.
R. B. Rice, the surveyor, says that there
are a few things in the article printed in
the Optic yesterday, from the New Mexi
can, not correctly stated though possibly
without intention. He is nuxious to know
ho the Las Vegas bnsiness man is that
charged in Santa Fo that Rice had given
tips about locations to some of his
friends. Ho Btatea that about twenty
persons have asked him abont quarter
seotions, and his reply has always been a
profession of his ignorance on that ques
tion. He also states that if he were
given more assistance in defining boundaries, by those who should give it, the
survey work wonld probably get along
faster. Las Vegas Uptic.
M. K. Walker, the young man who left
his wife in Armourdale, Kas., in seventeen hours after marriage, next turning
up in Lns Vegas, and telegraphing her
not to be uneasy, is a Missouri farmer,
occupying a farm adjacent to that of the
bride's father. The bride said that he
had been nn affectionate sweetheart, and,
when he left her at 10 a. m. on the duy
following the afternoon of marriage, hB
kissed her on affectionate farewell, and
said he was going to the parson's home
to get the certificate of marriage. The
secret of the strange conduct seems to
lie in the fact that he whs drinking, and
celebrated the hymeneal happening a little
too heavily. Las Vegas Optic.
cr.iVJ

froulin Colfnx county, and

John MoCullongh Havana olgars at
Colorado saloon.
We have ladies' and gents' Mackintoshes,
good quality, at $5.50 each; the very te.--t,
at $8.50.
Gusdorf &
Buy one now.

Dolau.

DAVID 8. LOWITZKI.
Dealer in

FURNITURE

AND QUEENSWARE

NEW AND SECOND HAND.

I'rlreH I'nld for Mrronrt
Hand 4ools.

Ultclx'Kt 1'nnli

....

(MiODS SOLD ON SMALL
EASY PAYMENTS

COMMISSION

OR

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Bpots, Shoes and Hardware.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

i
THE

PALACE

OTEL

e

y

CHOUT.

HERMAN OLAUSSEN, Prop.

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,

Anti-Swif-

8 ANT A FE. j. r.i.

RENOVATED THR

COHDUOTED BY

anti-Swi- ft

SA-lsTTA- .

FIE,

NEW MEXICO.

TKHllB) : Board and tuition, per month. 20.00: Tuition of dn.v icholnn.
ft to OS per month, according to grade. Music, Instrumental mid
vocal, painting in oil and water colore, on eliinn, etc., form extra
charges, i'or prospectui or further information, apply to

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

